


“Bathrooms deserve beautiful furniture. It is the place 
where you begin and end your day; what could be more 

personal? Why not make them amazing?”



Vanity & Company was born out of necessity when Founder and Interior 
Designer, Katie Rosenfeld, renovated a dilapidated historic home and 
couldn’t find charming bathroom furniture. As a result, she chose to model 
her bathroom vanities after beloved pieces of furniture and vintage chests 
of drawers, rather than the ho-hum built in cabinets we have all grown 
accustomed to. 

Each vanity comes as a freestanding piece of furniture, with all components 
ready for installation. Items not provided include: COC (customers own 
countertop), COF (customers own faucet), COS (customers own sink). 

Stylistically, each vanity references a vintage or antique chest and are 
constructed of oak and maple wood with no-added formaldehyde. We offer 
three wood stains and one painted finish. Or you can choose your vanity to 
come primed for paint so that you can make it your very own! 

Consider these vanities and our iconic dressing table as heirloom pieces, 
no different from the ones found throughout a well collected home. Each 
one references the historical past, ensured to withstand the test of time and 
trends. A completely neutral color palette and the warmth of wood is the 
perfect compliment.

Interested to know more? Please email hello@vanityandco.com.

 + Handmade in the US

 + Natural Oak

 + Dovetail Joinery

 + Nostalgia Included

The Specs

THE DETAILS



Wood Finishes

NATURAL OAK

DARK OAK

Warm, neutral wood, with no undertones,  
no cerusing, and a tasteful level of distress.

Rich chestnut brown wood, with no undertones, and a 
tasteful level of distress.

EBONY OAK

The best of both worlds, a deep, rich jet-black finish, with 
none of the hastle of paint. This stained black oak will add 

richness without maintenance. 



Paint Finishes

WHITE

This is the perfect all-purpose white with both 
warm and cool undertones. 

CUSTOM

COP

All vanities are primed for COP (Customer’s Own Paint).  
If you’re interested in painting the vanity yourself, we 

can prime the piece for you to paint prior to delivery and 
installation.



Metal Hardware Finishes

POLISHED NICKEL

A classic: warm yet cool and always in style.  
Polished Nickel matches everything. It is a living finish  
so you will see water spots and fingerprints but it can  

be easily wiped with a clean cloth.

ANTIQUE BRASS

Somewhere between brass and bronze: 
a burnished, blackened worn finish that can be mixed in  

with many other metals.

POLISHED UNLACQUERED BRASS

An Old World classic but it is not for the faint of heart. 
Perfectly imperfect it will develop its own patina based on 
finger prints, use and the color will change overtime as it 

is also a living finish. Unlike nickel, brass must be polished 
unless you embrace the patina.



Vanity Collection

ANNA   30” | 36” & 60” COMING SOON

MESH OPTIONS

katierosenfeldandco.com

Anna is Katie’s homage to Grandmillennial style, with its olive hinges, drop pulls and metal inset mesh prepped and ready for 
COM.  This piece can be “dressed”, with added customer’s own fabric panels behind the mesh inserts or “undressed” for a 
cleaner look. Made with naturally finished (UV cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 

Lightly crimped, and square, with a very  
clean appearance that lends itself to traditional  

or transitional spaces. 

Anna comes with two types of decorative wire mesh. Either can be used alone, or you can add your own fabric backing, if you wish. We 
suggest a ruched fabric panel for Mesh No. 2. This fabric can be sourced by your designer and made at your local seamstress. 

MESH NO. 2MESH NO. 1

Loser crimped mesh, laid on the diagonal, that will lend 
charm to your vanity. It looks best with your own choice of 

fabric installed behind the mesh for  
a truly custom Grandmillennial feel. 
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Vanity Collection

EVIE   30” | 36” & 60” COMING SOON

Evie resembles a vintage Federal style chest with hand turned legs, decorative keyhole hardware, and charming drop pulls. 
Made with naturally finished (UV cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 

ELLIE   30” | 36” & 60” COMING SOON

Ellie has a linear yet nostalgic look with its signature three beaded grooves inset in the doors and clean, straight legs.  The 
front towel bar is an efficient place to hang hand towels when getting ready for bedtime.  Made with naturally finished (UV 
cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 
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Vanity Collection

KATHERINE   30” | 36” & 60” COMING SOON

Katherine was the first vanity designed for Katie’s own home, modeled after a beloved 19th century English Campaign style 
chest with corner brackets, recessed pulls, and an optional side handle. Made with naturally finished (UV cured, no added 
formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 

HARPER   30” | 36” & 60” COMING SOON

Harper is based on a Gustavian chest Katie stumbled upon while perusing antique furniture. It has an octagonal recessed 
panel carved into the center of both beaded inset doors. This piece comes complete with a charming latch and gently 
turned legs.  Made with naturally finished (UV cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 
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Vanity Collection

RAYE  48” | COMING SOON

Raye and Trudie bring to Vanity & Co’s line two dressing table options. Raye is an homage to a lost era, when getting dressed 
in the morning and ready for bed in the evening was a ritual to be savored. Two side-drawers and a center drawer provide 
places for makeup, hair accessories, and special finishing accouterments, even a strand of pearls. Bamboo turned legs and 
brass casters provide beautiful detail. This piece comes “dressed” with an attachable decorative skirt (COM) or “undressed” 
without a skirt. Made with naturally finished (UV cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 

TRUDIE   48” | COMING SOON

Trudie exchanges the bamboo legs for a cleaner straight-leg. Relaxed. Luxurious. Personal. Use this nostalgic piece as 
your vanity table, writing desk, or whatever you wish. It will bring a sense of sweet history to whatever room you place it in. 
This piece comes “dressed” with an attachable decorative skirt (COM) or “undressed” without a skirt. Made with naturally 
finished (UV cured, no added formaldehyde) maple plywood interiors. 



Can anyone buy a Vanity & Co. piece?

How do I order a Vanity?What is Vanity & Company?

Who makes the vanities?

Are the vanities customizable? 

Do the vanities come with hardware?Do the vanities come with 
countertops and plumbing?

How are the vanities shipped?

How do I make a return? What are typical lead times?

Eventually, yes. But to start you will need a designer, 
architect, or builder to purchase.

Please email hello@vanityandco.com for a quote.Vanity & Company is a boutique bathroom vanity 
and furniture company started by Boston designer  
Katie Rosenfeld & Co.

All vanities are made to order by Boston’s master 
carpenter, Kevin Cradock.

We may be opening up to custom sizes in the 
Spring. Please email us hello@vanityandco.com 
with more information on your project time line and 
individual needs.

Yes, in optional polished nickel or polished 
unlacquered brass. 

They do not. You will have to purchase your own 
solid surface, sink, and faucetry. Please visit our 
vanity education page for some favorites.

For the initial launch, we are offering white glove 
delivery through our receiver Ambassador for orders 
located from Maine to Washington, D.C.  Alternatively, 
you can send your own trucking company to pick the 
vanity up at our warehouse. 

Since these items are custom made we do not 
take returns. 

In a post-pandemic climate, lead times are 14-20 
weeks, we are hopeful that this will shorten eventually. 

FAQ

katierosenfeldandco.com

For any other questions or concerns regarding your order, please 
email hello@vanityandco.com. 

Thank you for considering Vanity & Co. for your next project!



781.235.2450
hello@vanityandco.com

@vanityandcompany


